an outstanding problem in knowledge management-a problem that human-centered computing can perhaps address.
In all complex sociotechnical workplaces, including those in government and industry, knowledge and skill have become widely recognized as increasingly important assets. They are important because expertise is a "must" for proficient performance in these domains. Furthermore, this importance is increasing as we recognize that many of the most knowledgeable personnel are nearing retirement, and there are adverse consequences associated with losing their expertise. An outright panic attack comes when an organization realizes that it does not have a plan for capturing the valuable knowledge about to be lost. Like the frog languishing happily, management will languish happily until it realizes that it is getting into "very hot water" because of a loss of expertise.
Widespread recognition of the boiled frog problem is apparent in the current popularity of the phrases knowledge preservation and knowledge management, as Gary Klein discussed in his seminal paper, "Using Knowledge Engineering to Preserve Corporate Memory." 1 Many organizations have discovered-either the hard way or too late-that expert wisdom is a corporate asset. For example, NASA encountered problems owing to its loss of engineering expertise from the Apollo era. Similarly, a retiring supervisor at a large soup manufacturing firm possessed a unique skill for controlling the large soup-making machines. On the verge of his retirement, the company realized no one could do what he did, so they brought in a team of knowledge engineers to elicit and preserve his skills. 2 
Getting into hot water
Another example is the situation in which some electric power utilities have found themselves. For various reasons, including downsizing in the 1990s and early 2000s, loss of expertise has become a critical issue. Several electric utilities have collaborated under the aegis of The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in two projects concerned with capturing valuable undocumented worker and job knowledge.
An early step in the first project was to conduct a survey of a sample of electric utility management. The survey found that 92 percent of 37 respondents representing 21 electric utilities reported that loss of unique valuable expertise would pose a problem within the next five years. However, only 30 percent of the respondents indicated that a planning effort was in place to retain knowledge from experienced workers in a manner that would let new or replacement members access or use it. 3 The EPRI project goals were to provide guidelines and methods that a utility company might consider for
• Identifying employees who possess valuable undocumented knowledge • Evaluating whether the knowledge is worth capturing • Eliciting, representing, and preserving the valuable knowledge • Sharing this knowledge with other personnel when needed As part of its Strategic Human Performance Program, the EPRI developed generic guidelines as a major component of the first project. 3, 4 The EPRI Nuclear Sector sponsored T hey say that a frog placed in boiling water will protest vigorously, but one placed in cool water that is slowly brought to a boil will languish happily until it is ready to be a puree. We use this as a metaphor to discuss
The Boiled Frog Problem the second project and developed specific guidance and methods applicable to nuclear power generation stations.
The knowledge management craze
Since Klein's publication first appeared, numerous trade books have been published (see the "Trade Books" sidebar) that discuss expertise (or core competencies), knowledge elicitation (or mapping), and knowledge representation (or repositories). They all include chapters on technologies for knowledge management and example case studies on organizations that have created knowledge management policies and infrastructures. These books manifested the knowledge management craze of the late 1990s, when upwards of 25 percent of Fortune 500 companies had a Corporate Knowledge Office (CKO). 5 These efforts met with some success. For instance, Delta Airlines' Chief Learning Officer developed a knowledge capture program that elicited the job expertise of many retiring employees. 5 More recently, however, there has been some retrenchment in the corporate sector (fewer than 20 percent of Fortune 500 companies have CKOs). We can't help but wonder if the retrenchment might be occurring for the wrong reasons (such as the phrase "knowledge management" turning people off or companies regarding CKOs as expendable when belt-tightening is needed). In any event, management at some companies continues to recognize that they must preserve expertise so they can reuse it. Norman Kamilkow, editor of Chief Learning Officer Magazine, said, "What we saw was that there is a growing role for a chief learning officer type within enterprise-level companies … there is a need to have somebody focused on how to keep the skills of the corporation's work force at a high level." 5 Where HCC comes in HCC involves leveraging and extending the human's ability to perceive, reason, and collaborate, which involves creating information systems that support the human's natural abilities to exercise expertise. This in turn entails one of the principles of HCC, which we refer to as the Fort Knox Principle:
The knowledge and skills of proficient workers is gold. It must be elicited and preserved, but the gold must not simply be stored and safeguarded. It must be disseminated and utilized within the organization when needed.
" [S] ome CKOs have survived, even thrived, by judiciously distancing themselves from the original craze while still exploiting the concept … the key has been concentrating on practical projects" in such areas as sales, ongoing training on new technologies, and encouragement for innovation. 5 The Fort Knox Principle expresses an important goal for any organization, requiring a change not just in policy but also in the corporate culture. And like our boiled frog, adhering to the Fort Knox Principle involves recognizing that there are two situations in which organizations can find themselves.
The "catch-up" mode
The loss of expertise can continue a degree at a time until an organization recognizes it is nearing or reaching its boiling point. Although many organizations have capabilities to collect and transfer valuable knowledge (through training, procedures, and apprentice and mentoring programs, for example), the approach is often fragmented and unsystematic. When someone recognizes the loss of expertise as a major potential problem, the organization is forced into a "catch-up" situation. It must formalize a knowledge-capture program and devote significant resources to collecting the valuable knowledge before it is lost. This can be especially difficult because the personnel with the most valuable knowledge are usually the busiest, so little time is available for knowledge capture and transfer. In catch-up mode, there is little organizational infrastructure to capture the departing experts' valuable knowledge, except for the ineffective exit interview that human resources conducts.
The "standard operating procedures" mode
Experience has shown little success in burdening the domain practitioner with yet another task-some form of do-it-yourself knowledge elicitation that detracts from the practitioner's main work. An example is the software programs developed several years ago to self-elicit knowledge as part of the process of developing expert systems. Alternatively, the programs might ask the expert to prepare and teach a training module or an entire training course to transfer his or her valuable knowledge. Or they might require that he or she update or create a new procedure documenting the expertise, or mentor one or more workers.
A problem with such methods is that they require significant time and extra effort from the practitioner. As suggested earlier, experts are usually the "go to" person when major problems are encountered, and they have little time for knowledge preservation. Experience suggests that it would be a major problem to burden most domain practitioners with the additional efforts involved in knowledge elicitation.
However, knowledge elicitation and preservation can come as part of the bargain from using cognitive prostheses that make current jobs easier and more effective. An example is Guy Boy's active design document technique, in which the documents that describe designs for new technologies include a discussion of the design rationale and justification. 6 Such information is lack-ing in most design documentation, but it is precisely what practitioners need when analyzing designs retrospectively because it explains the designer's reasoning and the knowledge brought to bear in the design problem. Once the designers realize that filling in the justification information now can save them effort later on, the process of knowledge elicitation becomes a welcome addition to their usual task.
Instituting the Fort Knox Principle
Currently, a "palette" of over two dozen empirically refined knowledge elicitation methods is available. 7, 8 Their strengths and weaknesses are fairly clear. 7, 8 But even though the notion of knowledge preservation has become current parlance, many organizations lack a supporting infrastructure or organizational culture for knowledge preservation. There is considerable work ongoing in the knowledge management field in setting up and using knowledge portals, knowledge bases, communities of practice, and so forth. Although software programs are available to capture knowledge as it is created (for example, software to capture, evaluate, and store for retrieval certain information in email messages), the knowledge management field has not produced tools to elicit deeply held valuable tacit knowledge. Tables 1 and 2 present a roadmap for instituting the Fort Knox Principle: Table 1 presents the catch-up mode and Table 2 the standard operating procedures mode.
Perhaps the most challenging entries in Tables 1 and 2 are those for the five-year organizational policy in the catch-up mode (Table 1) and those for the two-year research need for the standard operating procedure mode ( Table 2 ). The two are related-in fact, the former gives way to the latter. Periodic or routine knowledge elicitation must be as painless as possible. The practitioner cannot at any given moment stop what he or she is doing to try and express his or her knowledge or reasoning. But management might ask experts to simply flag cases or experiences that constitute challenges to their expertise so that knowledge officers can subsequently mine them.
The practitioner might have to complete a simple form on a periodic basis that asks whether any challenging situations had occurred. A knowledge elicitor can subsequently interview the practitioner. Ideally, the process of knowledge elicitation merges with the practitioner's usual tasks, and this moves us to the two-year research need for the standard operating procedures mode.
As sometimes happens, recognizing one problem gives way to yet another, and in this case recognizing the boiled frog problem gives way to what we call the tough nut problem. This is a major challenge for the HCC researcher as well as for the organizational management and culture. There is nearly always some momentum to stick with mandated and legacy systems, which would make knowledge elicitation a gloss. However, finding a best solution to the boiled frog problem involves solving the tough nut problem: organization's knowledge base from the products that the prostheses creates. Working together, the two elicit and preserve knowledge engineering). philosophy, organizational structure, the worker's wisdom for inclusion in the and so forth).
organization's knowledge base. In extreme Shift over to the standard operating procedures cases, such as a senior worker retiring, the mode. Systematically map knowledge individual might be retained or brought back elicitation methods to individual styles as a consultant not for the purpose of of workers in the organization (on the conducting his or her familiar jobs or duty basis of reasoning strategies, assignments, but from whom expert metacognitive skills, and so forth).
knowledge can be elicited.
How can we redesign jobs and processes, including workstations, computational aids, and interfaces, in such a way as to get knowledge elicitation as a "freebie" and at the same time make the usual tasks easier?
The example of the active design document technique is a clear case of a solution to the tough nut problem, and we invite readers to suggest others. Of course, part of the tough nut problem is that redesigning jobs and processes can be expensive. Therefore, the gold nuggets (valuable knowledge) associated with the Fort Knox Principle must be assayed to establish whether and how organizations can crack the tough nut problem.
